THE 1933 golf team is expected to win many new awards for Tech. With a coterie of stars returning and real reinforcements coming up from the freshman team of last year the "good ole days" are here again.

Charlie Dannals, George Harris and Frank Ridley are the returning stars, while Charlie Yates, Berrien Moore and John Ridley are the sophomores who will complete the squad.

Last season's record was marked by many wins and few defeats. The team was victorious over many of the best collegiate squads in the nation and made good records in the tournaments in which it competed.

Present plans are for the golfers to take part in the national intercollegiate as well as in the southern tournaments. Meets have been scheduled with all nearby schools and universities in preparation for the national meets.

Yates and Moore have both won names for themselves in southern and national golfing circles, Yates having often been called the best Atlanta golfer since Bobby Jones. Charley has won state, city and southern championships, while Moore has also gathered a large collection of trophies.

_Golf Team_

Moore, Dannals, Yates, Ridley, Harris